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At 3:57 p.m. local time on Monday, a 15-second earthquake registering 7.4 on the Richter scale
hit Costa Rica and western Panama. By late Tuesday, the casualty toll based on reports from Red
Cross units and local authorities had reached 79 dead and about 830 injured. The quake was felt
throughout Costa Rica, and most of Panama. The epicenter of the quake was located southeast of
Puerto Limon, located in southern Costa Rica on the Caribbean coast, and close to the Panamanian
border. Port facilities were destroyed during the quake. In Panama, the northwestern Bocas del
Toro province was the hardest hit. Some reports indicated that about 80% of all buildings in Limon
and Boca del Torro provinces collapsed during the quake. The Panamanian banana port town of
Almirante on the Caribbean was demolished. The quake triggered the explosion of a gasoline tank
at Costa Rica's only refinery, located on the outskirts of Puerto Limon. Three workers reportedly
died in the fire. Extensive damage was recorded in San Jose, located 115 km. east of Puerto Limon.
Throughout the countryside, bridges were destroyed, roads blocked by landslides and power lines
severed. Late Tuesday, the Civil Protection Office in Panama City said 24 people were killed in
Panama and more than 330 injured. More than 700 homes were destroyed, said spokespersons. In
Costa Rica, government officials reported that 50 persons had died, and over 300 were injured. The
US Southern Command dispatched a C-130 transport plane and two helicopters to Costa Rica to
assist in transporting the injured. Two helicopters were sent to Bocas del Toro province in Panama.
In addition, helicopters from Nicaragua and aircraft pertaining to the UN Central America Observer
group (ONUCA) were sent to the affected areas. (Basic data from several reports by AFP, EFE, AP,
Notimex, Deutsche Press Agentur, Xinhua, 04/23/91)
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